abbreviationS CI = conformity index; CK = CyberKnife; f-IMRT = fan beam-based intensity modulated radiotherapy; GI = gradient index; GK = Gamma Knife; LINAC = linear accelerator; PTV = planning target volume; VMAT = volumetric modulated arc therapy; V5 = 5-Gy isodose volume; V10 = 10-Gy isodose volume; V15 = 15-Gy isodose volume. SUbMitteD April 6, 2016. obJeCtive Noninvasive Gamma Knife (GK) platforms, such as the relocatable frame and on-board imaging, have enabled hypofractionated GK radiosurgery of large or complex brain lesions. This study aimed to characterize the dosimetric quality of such treatments against linear accelerator-based delivery systems that include the CyberKnife (CK) and volumetric modulated arc therapy (VMAT). MethoDS Ten patients treated with VMAT at the authors' institution for large brain tumors (> 3 cm in maximum diameter) were selected for the study. The median prescription dose was 25 Gy (range 20-30 Gy) in 5 fractions. The median planning target volume (PTV) was 9.57 cm 3 (range 1.94-24.81 cm 3 ). Treatment planning was performed using Eclipse External Beam Planning V11 for VMAT on the Varian TrueBeam system, Multiplan V4.5 for the CyberKnife VSI System, and Leksell GammaPlan V10.2 for the Gamma Knife Perfexion system. The percentage of the PTV receiving at least the prescription dose was normalized to be identical across all platforms for individual cases. The prescription isodose value for the PTV, conformity index, Paddick gradient index, mean and maximum doses for organs at risk, and normal brain dose at variable isodose volumes ranging from the 5-Gy isodose volume (V5) to the 15-Gy isodose volume (V15) were compared for all of the cases. reSUltS The mean Paddick gradient index was 2.6 ± 0.2, 3.2 ± 0.5, and 4.3 ± 1.0 for GK, CK, and VMAT, respectively (p < 0.002). The mean V15 was 7.5 ± 3.7 cm 3 (range 1.53-13.29 cm 3 ), 9.8 ± 5.5 cm 3 (range 2.07-18.45 cm 3 ), and 16.1 ± 10.6 cm 3 (range 3.58-36.53 cm 3 ) for GK, CK, and VMAT, respectively (p ≤ 0.03, paired 2-tailed t-tests). However, the average conformity index was 1.18, 1.12, and 1.21 for GK, CK, and VMAT, respectively (p > 0.06). The average prescription isodose values were 52% (range 47%-69%), 60% (range 46%-68%), and 88% (range 70%-94%) for GK, CK, and VMAT, respectively, thus producing significant variations in dose hot spots among the 3 platforms. Furthermore, the mean V5 values for GK and CK were similar (p > 0.79) at 71.9 ± 36.2 cm 3 and 73.3 ± 31.8 cm 3 , respectively, both of which were statistically lower (p < 0.01) than the mean V5 value of 124.6 ± 67.1 cm 3 for VMAT. ConClUSionS Significantly better near-target normal brain sparing was noted for hypofractionated GK radiosurgery versus linear accelerator-based treatments. Such a result supports the use of a large number of isocenters or confocal beams for the benefit of normal tissue sparing in hypofractionated brain radiosurgery.
G amma Knife (GK) radiosurgery has been the gold standard therapy for single-fraction high-dose irradiation of relatively small brain lesions (e.g., approximately < 4 cm in maximum diameter). 1, 24, 25 However, recent technical advancements in noninvasive platforms, such as the relocatable eXtend head frame system 13, 26 and on-board kV imaging capabilities, 22 have enabled the GK to be used to perform hypofractionated radiosurgery of large and/or complex intracranial lesions that had been mostly treated with linear accelerator (LINAC)-based modalities, such as X-band CyberKnife (CK) or S-band LINACs.
Compared with LINAC-based modalities, major physical characteristics that distinguish GK include the following: 1) GK uses a narrow energy spectrum of gamma rays from Co-60 sources instead of broad-spectrum bremsstrahlung of electrons hitting high-Z targets from a LINAC; and 2) treatment of a large target via GK requires many isocenters, collectively involving thousands of beams from different directions, whereas CK typically uses nonisocentric beams of approximately 100-300 directions and traditional S-band LINACs tend to use a single isocenter with approximately 5-10 fixed beam directions and/or 1-10 rotational arc beams.
Previous investigations that compared GK treatment planning quality against LINAC-based modalities for treating sizable lesions were largely constrained by the practical consideration of the invasive metal frame required for GK treatments. However, 1 study, which characterized GK treatments of intermediate-size (2-4 cm) intracranial targets versus fan beam-based intensity modulated radiotherapy (f-IMRT) treatments, found that GK spares the normal brain tissue significantly better, spurring the concern for pediatric patients. 16 With rapid advancements in digitally controlled LINAC delivery, such as volumetric modulated arc therapy (VMAT) via flattening filter-free beams, 18 studies have reported feasibilities of applying such treatments toward large or multiple brain lesions. 2, 6, 17, 28 VMAT delivery can be, in theory, viewed as intensity modulated arc therapy delivery with multiple overlapping arcs in analogous f-IMRT delivery. 31, 32 Therefore, the question arises as to whether VMAT delivery has overcome the normal tissue-sparing discrepancy compared with GK delivery, as found with f-IMRT delivery. This question is especially relevant for an on-board image-guided GK system for which hypofractionated image-guided treatments of large brain targets have become a turn-key solution in contrast to the previous GK systems. 9, 21 As a result, the goal of our study was to investigate dosimetric capabilities of hypofractionated GK treatments of larger or complex brain tumors versus the latest LINAC-based treatments with either CK or S-band LINAC-based VMAT treatment deliveries.
Methods

Patient Selection
Ten patients with single cranial tumors, who were originally treated at our institution with the VMAT technique (RapidArc, Varian Oncology Systems), were selected for this study ( ). The median dose coverage was 97% (range 92%-99%) for all of the cases. Patients who underwent hypofractionated treatments were largely randomly selected in terms of patient performance status, primary versus metastatic disease, target location, and nearby critical structures.
For each case, the DICOM-radiotherapy (DICOM-RT) structure sets were extracted and exported to both the GK and CK treatment planning systems (described below) by experienced users in a blinded and independent fashion, i.e., the participants planning 1 modality (e.g., GK, CK, or VMAT) were blinded to the treatment planning process and quality of the other 2 modalities when planning each case. Once completed, all of the cases were collected on a centralized system (MIM Software, Version 6) for final review and analysis.
treatment Planning and Delivery System
The VMAT treatment planning was performed for all of the cases via the Eclipse External Beam Planning V11 for the TrueBeam STx LINAC system (Varian Oncology Systems) equipped with a high-definition 120-leaf MLC system. The center leaf size was 2.5 mm and peripheral leaves were 5 mm. Following the general recipe of VMAT delivery, 2 arcs of isocentric full 360° coplanar beams with alternate collimator angles of 30° or 330° were used, with sections encompassing critical organs blocked when planning a treatment. The isocenter of the plan was all placed inside the individual solitary target.
Note that the use of coplanar arc beams is not mandatory for cranial VMAT treatments. However, they are adopted for patient treatments at our institution due to marginal differences observed between the coplanar technique and the noncoplanar techniques for single-target treatments, which was noted in our previous study. 6 Furthermore, Eclipse uses the progressive resolution optimizer with explicit dose-volume histogram objectives. To decrease dose spillage, the planner iteratively tunes the weighting on the normal tissue objective, which controls how dose falls off outside a defined PTV. The optimization typically took 25-35 minutes per arc. The delivery of the plan is approximately 5 minutes for 6-MV standard flattened beams or approximately half of that time for 6-MV flattening filterfree beams. 6, 30 The CK treatment planning was performed via the Multiplan V4.5 for the CyberKnife VSI System via sequential inverse optimization. 7 The system is equipped with both fixed-size cone and iris collimators with apertures varying from 5 to 60 mm and is capable of nonisocentric, noncoplanar delivery. Two fixed-size cone collimators were used for each plan to reduce delivered monitor units compared with using 1 collimator. Collimators were chosen such that 1 collimator diameter was approximately equal to the central part of the lesion and the other was small enough to cover the tumor's smallest features.
For treatment node selection, we used the default template path set for the head location: "1path_head." The CK system allows for 12 beam angles at each node position. Approximately 50-100 nodes and 200-250 beams were used in our plans. Several "auto-shells" were created outside the target volume to constrain the conformity and the extent of the low-dose region. Beam-reduction and timereduction steps were used to confine the treatment time to < 40 minutes. The treatment planning optimization time was approximately < 1 hour.
The GK treatment planning was performed via the Leksell GammaPlan V10.2 for the Perfexion eXtend system. 
Plan evaluation
The percentage of the PTV receiving at least the prescription dose ranged from 95% to 99% and was normalized to be identical across all of the platforms for individual cases (Table 1 ). The prescription isodose values were between 70% and 94% for VMAT, 47% and 69% for GK, and 46% and 68% for CK. Note that the prescription isodose values for the CK and GK treatments were selected for the purpose of matching the PTV coverage of the original VMAT treatment plans that were delivered for patient treatments. Special care was taken to ensure that any dose larger than 105% of the prescription dose was located within the PTV. The VMAT and CK systems consider low-dose spillage as a significant penalty in the optimization process, whereas for GK all of the shots are placed manually. The dose limits to critical structures (brain, eyes, optic nerves, chiasm, brainstem, spinal cord, cochlea, and pituitary gland) were also monitored for the 3 modalities during plan generation.
The following dosimetry metrics were analyzed: 1) conformity index (CI), which is the ratio of the volume covered by the prescription isodose (V100%) to the PTV volume (VPTV) as normalized by the target volume coverage (the value is typically between 1 and 1.5 and is equal to the inverse of the Paddick CI 19 ); 2) Paddick gradient index (GI), which is defined as the ratio of the 50% prescription dose isodose volume to the 100% prescription dose isodose volume; 20 and 3) dose-volume parameters, with normal brain dose at variable isodose volumes, such as 5-Gy isodose volume (V5), 10-Gy isodose volume (V10), and 15-Gy isodose volume (V15). The normal brain volume is defined as the entire brain volume excluding the PTV. Finally, paired nonparametric ANOVA tests were performed to examine the statistical significance of the differences seen across these modalities for the above dosimetric indices.
results Figure 1 shows the isodose distribution for a representative case from the 3 modalities in the axial, sagittal, and coronal planes. The differences in the plans from the 3 modalities are qualitatively demonstrated in this representative case. With equivalent coverage between all techniques required at planning, the larger low-dose (< 5 Gy) volume in the VMAT cases and smaller medium-dose (approximately 10-Gy level) volume for GK and CK plans are evident in this example representation. Figure 2A shows the distribution for the CI. The average CI was 1.18, 1.12, and 1.21 for GK, CK, and VMAT, respectively (p > 0.06). Figure 2B shows the distribution for the GI. The mean Paddick GI was 2.6 ± 0.2, 3.2 ± 0.5, and 4.3 ± 1.0 for the GK, CK, and VMAT, respectively (p < 0.002). Figure 2C details the distribution for the prescription isodose line. The average prescription isodose values were 52% (range 47%-69%), 60% (range 46%-68%), and 88% (range 70%-94%) for GK, CK, and VMAT, respectively, thus producing significant variations in the dose hot spots among the 3 platforms. , respectively, both of which were statistically lower (p < 0.01) than the mean V10 value of 37.8 ± 21.0 cm 3 for VMAT. Furthermore, the mean V5 values for GK and CK were similar (p > 0.79) at 71.9 ± 36.2 cm 3 and 73.3 ± 31.8 cm 3 , respectively, both of which were statistically lower (p < 0.01) than the mean V5 value of 124.6 ± 67.1 cm 3 for VMAT. Note that the whisker-box-plotted range of Figs. 2 and 3 exhibited greater variations for VMAT compared with GK or CK. Such variations were not found to cor- Fx = total number of fractions; PIV = prescription isodose volume, i.e., total isodose volume enclosed by the prescription isodose surface for the reference VMAT treatment plans; PIV 50 = total isodose volume enclosed by 50% of the prescription isodose surface for the reference VMAT treatment plans. * The target coverage was normalized to be identical across all of the treatment modalities.
relate with the size, geometry, or location of the targets, and the effect may be contributed by the small sample size of the study. Finally, the doses to the critical structures were all found to be within the clinical constraints and were nonremarkable for the 3 modalities (p > 0.05). Certain variations noted for small structures (such as the lens of the eye) were probably a contribution from beamlets passing through the structure, because they were not specifically constrained during planning for the current study. The beam-on time was estimated to be approximately 40 minutes, 30 minutes, and 5 minutes under a nominal dose rate of 3.0 Gy/min, 10.0 Gy/min, and 20.0 Gy/min for GK, CK, and VMAT, respectively, excluding patient setup and treatment-related quality assurance time and effort.
Discussion
Large statistically significant differences in dose falloff (e.g., as indicated by the GI values for equivalent target volume coverage and dose conformity) have been observed for hypofractionated radiotherapy of large brain tumors among GK, CK, and VMAT treatments. Compared with LINAC-based CK/VMAT deliveries, GK consistently produced sharper dose fall-off and better normal brain-sparing results, despite greater central target dose. Such results were in good agreement with studies that treated multiple lesions with these platforms 11, 12 and an early study 16 that compared GK against f-IMRT deliveries for treatment of intermediate-sized targets, where GK was found to produce significantly sharper dose fall-off in sparing the normal brain tissue surrounding the target.
In the context of hypofractionated treatments for large brain tumors, our study has suggested that there is ample room for future technical improvements in LINAC-based as well as GK-based hypofractionated treatments. Techniques such as the effective utilization of noncoplanar arc beams via manual or broad-range optimization approaches, 4,6,29 2-step optimizations for CK beams, 14 and optimizing sector beam-based intensity modulated GK beams 10 have all shown promise for improving the existing treatment-planning qualities of VMAT, CK, and GK, respectively. The results of the present study, which are based on default and repeatable techniques, have established a reference baseline for evaluating the aforementioned and other potential future developments.
The results of our study also point out the general fallacy of assuming that the same dose to the target periphery would produce an equivalent normal brain tissue dose from one treatment platform to another. This issue is particularly relevant for large lesion treatments because the dose to the normal brain has been found to increase steeply in a nonlinear function as the target size increases. 15 Ongoing and further clinical studies investigating the normal brain-tolerable dose for hypofractionated treatments (such as addressing the questions like what the 10-Gy or 12-Gy single-fractional equivalent doses are for different hypofractional schema, and whether biological equivalent dose-based conversion formula of our previous study 5 equating hypofractionated treatments such as 25 Gy in 5 fractions with single-fractional equivalent dose 
